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Structures of Fibrous Supramolecular Assemblies Constructed by Amino
Acid Surfactants: Investigation by AFM, SANS, and SAXS
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Aqueous gel-like solutions of N-acyl-L-aspartic acids (CnAsp,
n= 14, 16, 18) and N-dodecanoyl-β-alanine (C12Ala) were pre-
pared at pH 5–6 at room temperature. Structures of supramolecular
assemblies in the solutions were investigated by atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM), small-angle neutron scattering (SANS), and small-
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). The cross-sectional radii, 22–30 Å, of
helical, fibrous assemblies were obtained from analysis of SANS for
1% gel-like CnAsp solutions. Three Bragg spacings were observed
in a SANS spectrum for a 6% C16Asp solution. CnAsp molecules
are associated into the unit chain of a helical bilayer strand with a
diameter of 50–60 Å. Unit chains where linear bilayers twist form
a double strand with helical sense of ∼650-Å pitch. It was con-
firmed from AFM images that cylindrical fibers in a gel-like C12Ala
solution had a circular cross-section. The SAXS spectrum showed
characteristic Bragg spacings. Cylindrical C12Ala fibers consist of
multilamellar layers of period∼34-Å. The fibers are laterally orga-
nized with period 365–380 Å. C© 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: helical fiber; cylindrical fiber; supramolecular as-
sembly; gel; amino acid surfactant; N-acyl-L-aspartic acid; N-
dodecanoyl-β-alanine; atomic force microscopy; small-angle neu-
tron scattering; small-angle X-ray scattering.
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INTRODUCTION

Rodlike micelles are one of the linear supramolecular ass
blies, and their structures and solution properties have bee
tensively investigated. These kinds of assembly are constru
by the noncovalent self-organization of small molecules,
motive force of which is hydrophobic interaction between lo
alkyl chains. Fibrous chains are another kind of linearly
tended assembly, which is constructed in gel-like solution
amphiphiles (1–16) and nonamphiphiles (17–21). Especi
assemblies with helical sense are characteristic of chiral c
ponent molecules. Such a character is seen in amphip
molecules with hydrophilic head groups such as amino ac
nucleosides, and sugars.

Rich and Blow (2) have studied X-ray diffraction of sodiu
deoxycholate mixed with glycylglycine. They suggest the f
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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mation of the helical complex in a gel-like solution. Tachiba
et al. (4) have reported the transmission electron microsco
(TEM) observation of 12-hydroxystearate fibers and confirm
the relation of helical sense to optical activity. Hidakaet al. (5)
have revealed that the driving force for the formation of fibro
assemblies is hydrogen bonding. Nakashimaet al.(6) have stud-
ied the time dependence of fiber formation by dark-field opti
microscopy. Fuhrhopet al. (7) have reported that NMR spectr
of N-alkylaldonamides display a temperature-dependent ph
equilibrium between micelles and fibers. Yanagawaet al. (9)
have observed a characteristic Cotton effect for fibers of′-
phosphatidylnucleoside derivatives. The Cotton effect is sim
to that for polynucleotides, indicating the similarity of stru
tures. Terech (8) has investigated small-angle neutron s
tering (SANS) and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) f
organogels of 12-hydroxystearate derivatives and discussed
molecular arrangement in fibers. Hanabusaet al. (11) have re-
ported the gelling of organic liquids by small molecular gellin
agents. The gel is built up through intermolecular hydrog
bonding between amphiphiles. Shimizuet al. (13) have dis-
covered a unique self-assembly of vesicle-enclosing tubular
ganic fibers. Amyloid-like filaments have been discovered
Yamadaet al.(15). Their secondary structure is a pseudopara
β-sheet. The formation of thick filaments in solutions of flu
roalkyl amphiphiles has been investigated by Imaeet al.(14) and
Emmanouilet al. (16).

Single-chain amphiphiles with amino acid head groups, wh
are known as gelation materials, form fibrous molecular
semblies in aqueous solutions and display characteristic
ological behavior (10, 12).N-Acyl-L-aspartic acids (CnAsp,
n= 14,16,18, Cn−1H2n−1CONHCH(COOH)CH2COOH) con-
struct helical fibers when vesicular solutions at pH 5–6
cooled below the Krafft temperature.N-Dodecanoyl-β-alanine
(C12Ala, C11H23CONHCH2CH2COOH) molecules are assoc
ated into cylindrical fibers at pH below 6 at room temperatu
The mechanism of gelation for amphiphiles with amino ac
head groups should be related to the molecular arrangem
in fibers, besides the morphological structure of fibers and
interaction with solvent. In our previous work (10, 12), spec
lative models of molecular organization in helical CnAsp fibers
5 0021-9797/00 $35.00
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were proposed. However, the fine structure in cylindrical C12Ala
fibers was not inferred, although the comparison of the cons
tion of nonhelical C12Ala fibers with that of helical CnAsp fibers
is important in clarifying the role of molecular chirality to th
helical sense.

In this paper, we examined fibrous assemblies of am
acid surfactants, CnAsp and C12Ala, by using atomic force mi
croscopy (AFM), small-angle neutron scattering (SANS), a
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). We discussed the st
ture of fibrous chains and the molecular arrangement in fib
SANS and SAXS are beneficial methods for studying organ

tion on the molecular scale, the aim of this work. ent, but they became opalescent after being maintained at high
FIG. 1. SANS data for g
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EXPERIMENTAL

CnAsp and C12Ala, which were supplied by Mitsubishi Petro
chemical Co., Ltd., are the same samples previously u
(10, 12). Standardized NaOH and HCl solutions are commer
products. Water was redistilled from alkaline KMnO4 and boiled
for 1 h. A solvent, D2O (99.75% purity), for SANS measure
ments was purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries,

Gel-like solutions were prepared as follows: solids were d
solved in water at high temperature (60–80◦C) and solutions
were adjusted to pH 5–6. The solutions were initially transp
el-like 1% CnAsp solutions.
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STRUCTURE OF AMINO A

temperature for more than 2–3 h. When the opalescent s
tions were cooled to a lower temperature (room temperatu
the solutions became gel-like.

AFM observation was carried out with a Nanoscope III ap
ratus produced by Digital Instruments Co., Ltd. The specim
for the observation were prepared by dropping and dryin
small amount of solution on a mica substrate. Therefore, it
xerogel and not a genuine gel with the solvent. Measurem
were carried out with the tapping mode at room temperatur

SANS measurements were performed at room tempera
on a WINK small/medium-angle diffractometer at the High E
ergy Accelerator Research Organization. The instrument
cover a wide momentum transfer range (Q= 0.01–15Å−1) by
utilizing a very wide incident neutron wavelength range (λ=
1–16Å). The beam size at the sample position was 20× 20 mm2.
SAXS was measured by a 6-m point focusing SAXS camer
the High Intensity X-ray Laboratory in Kyoto University. Th
wavelength of the X ray was 1.542̊A (CuKα radiation). Mea-
surements were carried out at 25◦C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CnAsp Fibers

SANS intensitiesI (Q) for gel-like 1% CnAsp solutions are
shown as double-logarithmic plots against momentum tran
Q in Fig. 1, whereQ= (4π/λ) sin(θ/2) andθ is the scatter-
ing angle. Intensities gradually decreased with increasinQ
at lower Q values. In addition, small peaks were observed
aroundQ= 0.2Å−1. Those peaks shifted toward lowerQ with
increasing alkyl chain lengths.

The scattering intensity for the local structure of rod partic
is described by

I (Q)Q = πnp(V2/L)(ρ − ρs)
2 exp

(−R2
G,CQ2

/
2
)
, [1]

for the rangeQLÀ 1 andQRG,C¿ 1, wherenp is the number
density of colloidal particles andV andL are the volume and
length of the rod, respectively.ρ andρs are the mean coheren
scattering length density of the particles and that of the solv
respectively.RG,C is the radius of gyration for the cross-secti
of the rod and is related to the cross-sectional radiusRt by the
equation

RG,C = Rt/
√

2. [2]

Supposing that fibrous CnAsp assemblies have rod structure
Eq. [1] can be applied. When the logarithm ofI (Q)Q was plotted
as a function ofQ2, there was a linear part at theQ range corre-
sponding toQ2= 0.005–0.02 A−2. Deviations from the straigh
line at lowerQ2 values are contributions from the informatio
at longer distances such as the whole size of the fiber or a c
acteristic fiber segment length. Deviations at higherQ2 values
suffer shorter distance contributions such as surface struct

Using Eqs. [1] and [2], radii of gyration and radii of cros

section were evaluated from the linear parts of the Guinier plo
CID SURFACTANT FIBERS 287
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TABLE 1
Structural Parameters for Molecular Assemblies in Aqueous

1% CnAsp Solutions

n RG,C (A
a
) Rt (A

a
) Rcal (A

a
)

14 15.9 22.4 22.5
16 19.2 27.2 25.0
18 21.5 30.4 27.5

The calculated values are listed in Table 1.Rcal in Table 1 is the
calculated molecular length of amphiphiles with the trans-zigz
hydrocarbon chain configuration. The cross-sectional radii
close to the calculated molecular lengths, suggesting that
chains have radii of the molecular length. It should be notic
that the upper limit of theQ value calculated by 2π/Rt satisfies
the Guinier region described previously.

If a small peak aroundQ= 0.2 A−1 is interpreted as a Bragg
peak from a cross-sectional size, the distance calculated f
the equationR= 2π/Qmax must be consistent with the radiu
evaluated from the Guinier plot. However, this was not the ca
Then, a small peak aroundQ= 0.2 A−1 must be the first peak o
the first-order Bessel function for intraparticle structure functi
(22). Calculation usually shows such a first peak around 0.2 A−1.
Since the fiber thickness of CnAsp is fairly monodisperse or
homogeneous (10), the first peak can be observed.

Two kinds of models were proposed for CnAsp fibers in our
previous work (10). One model consists of a planar bilayer sh
which has a rectangular cross-section with a shorter side of
65 Å. In another model, CnAsp fibers are constructed from he
lical bilayer strand units where the linear bilayer with almo
double thickness of molecular length twists. The helical stra
form a double-strand structure. Figure 2 illustrates the schem
representation of such a model. SANS results support the la
ts.FIG. 2. Schematic representation of a possible model for CnAsp fibers.
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FIG. 3. SANS data for a gel-like 6% C16Asp solution.
n,

la solution.
i.e., a xerogel prepared from a gel-like 2% C12A
FIG. 4. An AFM image (steric figure) of a dried specim
ET AL.

model (Fig. 2), that is, a helical bilayer strand of unit chain
with a cross-sectional radius of molecular length, because a
chain with a molecular length radius is not adequate for t
former sheet model.

SANS results for an aqueous 6% C16Asp solution are given
in Fig. 3. Three Bragg peaks were observed; they correspon
to the spacingsR= 43,112, and 233̊A, which were calculated
from Bragg peaksQmax along with the equationR= 2π/Qmax.
Those peaks do not appear in dilute solutions. The format
of helical, fibrous assemblies in 1% CnAsp solutions has been
confirmed in cryo-TEM photographs (10). The minimum an
maximum widths of the cross-section are∼120 and∼200Å, re-
spectively, and the helical pitch of the fibers is∼650Å. Fibers are
partly associated by lateral interaction. The spacing of∼230Å
obtained from a SANS experiment may be assigned to the rep
ing distance between the parallel orderings of fibers. Then
∼110-Å spacing will correspond to the second order of∼230-Å
spacing. The 43-̊A spacing may be the higher order of∼230-Å
spacing or the helical pitch of the unit chain. The alternati
possibility is that the Bragg peaks observed may be higher or
reflections of the helical pitch of a helical bilayer strand. The
measurement of much lowerQ values is desirable.

C12Ala Fibers

Figure 4 shows an AFM photograph for a dried specime
en, i.e., a xerogel of C12Ala fibers prepared from a 2% solution.
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FIG. 5. Section analysis of a part of Fig. 4.

Cylindrical fibers with a constant width formed bundles
ribbons. Figure 5 gives a cross-sectional analysis of the
bon. The fibers had almost equivalent heights and widths (4
430Å), indicating that their cross-section is circular. Such thr
dimensional information was not obtained from cryo-TEM (1
although the width,∼400Å, of the cross-section was visible i
the TEM. The repeating distances between fibers were∼50 Å
wider than those observed by TEM. Lateral interaction betw
fibers in water is maintained by hydrogen bonding (10). Wh
the specimen is dried in air, such interaction is weakened
sulting in wider distances between fibers.

Figure 6 shows plots of SAXS results for aqueous C12Ala
solutions at different concentrations. There were some Br
peaks. The numerical values of the main spacings are li
in Table 2. Spacings corresponding to 34- to 35- and 365
380-Å spacings were observed at all concentrations, indica
that those peaks are intrinsic to the fiber structure. The s

TABLE 2
Bragg Spacings Measured for Aqueous C12Ala Solutions

Concentration SpacingsR in A
a

0.4 34.2 380
1 34.7 380
2 34.1 365
3 34.4 38.5 365

4 33.9 38.5 365
CID SURFACTANT FIBERS 289
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FIG. 6. SAXS data for gel-like C12Ala solutions at different concentrations

ings decreased with increasing C12Ala concentration. A strong
peak at 365–380̊A is assigned to the lateral repeating distan
of cylindrical fibers, being consistent with that observed in
microscopy. The spacings of 34–35Å is close to twofold the cal-
culated molecular length of C12Ala, corresponding to the thick
ness of the bilayer unit, that is, the lamellar layer, although
higher order spacings were not observed. The intensity of a p
at 38.5Å increased remarkably with increasing concentrati
Therefore, this may be the repeating distance of bilayers in
crystalline state, indicating crystallization of bundles or ribbo
as well as the junction region in a polymer gel.

A schematic model for C12Ala fibers is represented in Fig. 7
Fibers interact laterally with an interfiber distance of∼400Å.
Each fiber consists of cylindrical multilamellar layers with
repeating distance of∼34Å. The decrease in both distances wi
increasing concentrations implies the shortening of water lay
FIG. 7. Schematic representation of a possible model for C12Ala fibers.
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CONCLUSIONS

It is assumed that the construction of helical assemblies g
through processes starting from two kinds of unit arrangeme
Those unit chains are the helical bilayer strand (7) and the pl
bilayer sheet (6). Gel-like solutions of amphiphilic molecu
with amino acid head groups were investigated by microsco
observation and scattering examination in the present w
CnAsp molecules formed helical fibers. It was proved from
SANS experiment that the unit arrangement was the helica
layer strand but not the planar bilayer sheet. The unit stra
formed a double strand. The helical sense of CnAsp fibers re-
sults from the existence of asymmetric carbon.

C12Ala molecules were associated into cylindrical fibe
which were reported to be formed by racemic amphiphilic mo
cules (4, 6, 7). The AFM and SAXS investigations demonstra
that cylindrical fibers of C12Ala had a circular cross section wit
multilamellar layers. This suggests that the fibers constru
from C12Ala molecules without asymmetric carbon are diffe
ent, in the molecular arrangement, from chiral CnAsp fibers.

The formation of bilayer units by CnAsp and C12Ala
molecules in the fiber is induced and stimulated by the hydro
bonding between amide groups themselves and between
boxylate and carboxyl groups, which coexist at pH near theK
(10). The importance of hydrogen bonding in the formation
helical fibers was already suggested (5). The hydrogen bon
between carboxylate and carboxyl groups also occurs betw
fibers, resulting in lateral interaction between fibers and the
work structure. It was reported for the thermoplastic elasto
of polybutadiene derivative that the hydrogen bonding betw
side chains formed thermoreversible networks and change
rheological property with temperature (23).

Terech (8) has investigated organogels of 12-D-hydroxystearic
acid derivatives by utilizing SANS and SAXS. He conclud
that the cross-sectional shape is either a monodisperse s
or an elongated rectangle, depending on the solvent and
concentration. The models for fibers of 12-D-hydroxystearic acid
derivatives are different from those for CnAsp and C12Ala fibers
in the present work.
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